Foreword

Before opening these pages we wish to ask you, kind readers, to look over carefully the advertisers' ads and when you go to buy always call on some one of the advertisers.

They have Bargains, Quality, and will give you Service.

They are for you, Aggies. Don't spend one cent elsewhere.

They offer you the best, and have shown that they are for us, Aggies, so let's be for them.

—The Editor.
The Store of Quality

The Element of Choice

MERCHANDISE in itself is a general commodity. The markets of the world are open to all—all sorts of things for all sorts of people and all sorts of tastes. And just therein lies the danger. One must exercise a keen sense of value and discrimination—he must pick and choose.

In a really good store you pay nothing for this added service; otherwise you are very likely to pay dearly for the lack of it. We act as your merchandising ambassadors. Worthy of note, these—

Shirts, Pajamas, Collars, and "Mansco"
Athletic Underwear

Price Clothing Co.
White Bros. & Co.

RUSSELLVILLE'S ONE COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

Shoes
BEACON
WALK-OVER
LUNDIN
LAPE & ADLER
FASHION PLATE
VOLLMAN-LAWRENCE

Gents' Furnishings
ABE BLOCH SUITS
KLINGMADE OVERCOATS
THE "PUP" CAPS
IMPERIAL TAILORED SHIRTS
KERRY-KUT UNDERWEAR
EMERSON HATS

We have Everything in Dry Goods and Notions—
Complete Line of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

We are "Aggie Boosters" and appreciate your trade.

Come in and let's get acquainted.
Geo. Leming

Prescription Druggist Since 1900

—We adhere to the Highest Standards in every class of merchandise we carry, as witness the following:

We Recommend

Whitman's

WHITMAN'S Chocolates and Confections—Famous since 1842.
CONKLIN Fountain Pens—with the famous crescent filler and the One Hand Clip.
EASTMAN Kodaks and Films.
LEMING'S Tooth Paste—cleans, whitens, hardens, prevents. (made for us by the manufacturers of one of the most famous brands in the world) .......................... 25c

We always have a nose up-wind for New Merchandise and if its worth having we have it.

In TOILET ARTICLES our stock is second to none.

"When You Want What You Want When You Want It."

Try....

Leming's Drug Store

First
**School Calendar.**

**AUGUST**

7. Enrollment of students. Mr. Critz explodes (hot air splatters everywhere) after three months rest. For sale of bath tickets see J. O. Sadler.

10. Mr. Critz reads “Farewell Chapter” at chapel, also turns “Board of Education” over to “Prof.” Young. Mr. Stevenson will explain the “Prof.”

12. New students go to Sunday School in Russellville for first time.


18. Geo. Davenport represents Northwestern District in judging contest at Fayetteville.

20. Alexander Baker hurts shoulder; “Look out Dummy.” John Metcalf and Mr. Tomlinson visit friends here. Ask Veda and Miss Halbrook (privately.)

22. Sir Autrey tells Physics class how to find the volume of a “spear.” First school paper published.

23. Seniors organize. Mr. Young receives letter from Tupelo; unravels mystery of second football team. Mr. Stewart and Cheatham leave for Jonesboro.

26. Reforming bunch. Sunday School, Church, Band Concert, Chapel, Young People’s Societies and Church.


29. Mr. Young receives Wymbert Grimmete’s letter. Reads it at chapel. “Kenneth is some bad boy.”


---

**Central Presbyterian Church**

**Invites Students**

**BY**

GOOD MUSIC  
GOOD TIMES  
GOOD SERMONS  
GOOD FRIENDSHIPS
Villyard & Talley

Cleaners

—We do everything in repair work on Clothes—

One-Day Service

All Kinds of Dye Work
TRY US

Work called for and delivered

Phone 21.

Mail orders will be given prompt Attention
SEPTEMBER

1. Plenty of free labor from the initiation crew.


6. Everyone called to chapel; for what? (to search for missing articles.) John Emmons makes first public appearance in long trousers.

7. College students go to Petit Jean Mountain to “Y” Conference.

9. Rev. Patterson talks at chapel. (Oh, Sunday!)

10. Pep meeting in town. Eclipse! Eclipse!


18. “Henry Hamilton unsufficiently dressed on campus; (recommend 10 hours Saturday afternoon.—J. M. D.)”

19. Football fans from town visit the school and discuss the Wonder Boys schedule at chapel.


23. Everyone goes to Baptist church to hear Judge Hill.


27. Mr. Buck addresses student body at chapel. Varsity defeats Scrubs 24-0. Misses Norris and Brown give program at chapel.

FONES BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY

Arkansas' Oldest, Largest and Livest Hardware Jobbers

160,000 Square Feet Floor Space

Little Rock, Arkansas
Second and Rock Streets
The Russellville Cafe

—Throughout Arkansas you will invariably hear of the Russellville Cafe as being a high-class cafe and the reason for this wide-spread popularity is that everything offered its patrons is a guarantee of cleanliness and purity.

—Modern in every respect, cozy, comfortable. You will find the Russellville Cafe a place to visit not once, but very often. Moderate charges for superior foods properly cooked and served have created a reputation that the management will always endeavor to maintain and improve.

Our Coffee is Unexcelled Open Day and Night

SHORT ORDERS

The variety and quality of the sandwiches we serve you is Unequaled Anywhere.

W. P. McGehee, Prop. and Chef
Russellville, Arkansas
OCTOBER

1. Jim White stages comeback; says he can't stay away from dear old Aggie. Pauline and Dot write theme for Coach.
2. Sophs organize. For the last three days Miss Brown has said, "I want to see the girls a few minutes after chapel." Wonder what they are going to put on?
3. Osteopaths bow to Aggies 30-0. Stokes breaks arm in game. The Junior class organizes.
4. Little Wonders lose to Dragons 9 to 0. Hoboes leave for Tulsa.
5. Wonder Boys off for Tulsa. Little Wonders arrive in time to see Wonders leave.
6. Tulsa's score has been taken away. Revenge is SO sweet. Score, 50 to 7.
7. Students meet Wonder Boys as they pass through enroute to Little Rock. Hoboes return one by one.
8. C. High tastes "Board of Education." Doc Stevenson sick; no Physics or Chemistry. Everybody loafing.
9. Little Tigers defeat Little Wonders 7 to 6. Aggie triumphs over Union 13 to 7.
11. Normal gets little end of score; Wonder Boys 25, Bears 0. Delegation of Aggie students see game. (We beat A. T. C.)
12. Coach, W. O., G. R. and Doc go to Conway to see Bulldog-Reddie game. Dramatic Club has social. Everyone reported a good time.

BETSY ROSS

COFFEE

—finds its most enthusiastic friends among the really "Coffee Critical."

PLUNKETT-JARRELL GROCER COMPANY

Roasters and Distributors
Butler's Steam Laundry

and

Bottling Works

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

321 Torrence Street

Telephone No. 14
CAL EN DAR—Continued

30. Dr. Hunter, State “Y” Secretary, and Mr. Buell, Secretary of Michigan, visit local Y. M. C. A.
31. West Dorm boys celebrate Hallowe’en. Mr. Casey and Mr. Buerkle conduct Kangaroo Court.

NOVEMBER

2. Reddies hold Wonder Boys to a scoreless tie on a muddy field.
3. Arkco-Agrian Society has Hallowe’en party. (Lots of cider and pie.)
9. Miss Umbaugh visits home.
10. Aggie eleven holds mighty Army to low score of 44 to 0.
12. Scrubs defeat Atkins 38 to 0. HOLi·DAY.
14. Tanner can tell you about having a stop watch fixed. Senior girls put on a “gravity” parade on top of Main.
15. Student body turns out to meet Wonder Boys’ Special.
16. Little Wonders 33, Cubs 0. Ozark High 27, Wonderettes 26. Varnell hurts knee in game.
18. Wonder what is the matter with Mr. Weldon’s eye? PUNISHMENT “listers” drill.
23. Aggie defeats C. of O. 42 to 0.
29. Holiday (Thanksgiving,) Wonder Boys defeat Missouri Miners 20 to 0.
30. God bless Mr. Young! We get another holiday.

DECEMBER

6. Roy Mc. puts up radio set.
7. Second team girls defeat Morrilton Hi. 26 to 7. Science Club takes in show; visits Doc later.

CRANE
Plumbing Equipment

meets all the requirements of modern sanitation.

Fixtures of various sizes and shapes facilitate the selection of dependable equipment for all the conditions of service.

1855—1924

CRANE CO.

515 E. 2nd Street
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Visit Our Plumbing Display Room
The New Store

Russellville’s Leading Quality Store

FEATURES

JOHN B. STETSON HATS
"JUST WRIGHT" SHOES
WILSON BROS. SHIRTS
ELY-WALKER DRY GOODS
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
CINDERELLA and TOPSY HOSE
SELBY FINE SHOES FOR LADIES
CENTILEVER SHOES
ROYAL SOCIETY PRODUCTS

The New Store

"The Store of Quality"

Russellville, Arkansas
8. No rest for the weary—long punishment list.
9. Last chapel services before the holidays.
10. Gloomy days; everybody reviewing for exams.
12-15. Exams! Exams!
15. We'll pack our grips and leave.

HOLIDAY CALENDAR
15. The faithful few remain.
16. Loafers refuse to go to Sunday School.
17. Repair gang reports for duty.
18. Todd and Bishop put on word battle. Mr. Buerkle sentenced for life.
19. Russell and Jones go on strike. But what for?
20. Edgar enters role as herdsman. Stoney and Hays vacate.
21. Hall Rowland falls through ceiling of the dining hall. Denis leaves for parts unknown.
23. Cap, Rowland and Sow vamoose.

LOST—In the hills of Van Buren county—Joe Bishop.

AGAIN—We Say—

Thank You
for the business you have given us

The City Bakery
“A Pleasure to Please You”
POWER FARMING

—Will soon be to the farmers what the Ford Car is to the commercial men today.
—And remember, when you buy a Lincoln, Ford Car, Truck, or Tractor from us, you get our “Personal Service.”

WALTHALL BROS.
Lincoln, Ford and Fordson Dealers
Phone 338 Russellville, Ark.

Dining Car Coffee

We have Everything Good to Eat

“Albatross” Flour

We Deliver to All Parts of the City

FALLS & CHAMBERS
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.
Phone 107

FREEMAN’S SAMPLE SHOE STORE

SHOES A SPECIALTY

SAMPLE SHOES will wear longer, fit better, look neater, and are cheaper.

We Also Have a Complete Line of GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Our Motto: “Service and Bargains”

Make This Your Headquarters
RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS
17. Rev. Franklin visits school.
21. Johnnie Geick (Henderson Student, President of Arkansas Student Volunteer movement) conducts chapel.
22. Group pictures made for Annual Impromptu program at intervals.
31. Seniors take Physics Exam.

FEBRUARY
1-2. Exams! Exams! Exams!
4. Schedule and lessons assigned for the “Third Term.”
5. Everybody vaccinated.
6. Toonerville Fire Department struts—brooder burns.
8. Basketball team lose to Conway.
12. Public speaking class given program for “Abe.”
13. Mr. Casey sick. No English.
15. Argri Club conducts chapel.
16. Dramatic Club have their annual banquet.
17. Another Sunday.
18. Hartford Quartet sings at chapel.
19. Mr. Casey makes usual talk at chapel. (Debate, “Women,” etc.)
22. God bless George; but we didn’t get a holiday. Students leave for Conway.
29. Debaters expound at chapel.

MARCH
1. Work! Work! Work!
2. Mr. Tommy visits us again.
5. We beat Dardanelle High.
7. Declamation contest.

HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS

Patrick Hardware Co.

RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS

116 Main St. Phone 102

HOUSE FURNISHINGS CUTTLERY AND SILVERWARE
Robt. F. Smith
*Attorney-at-Law*

Bank of Russellville Bldg.

---

—Visit us and be convinced that honesty plus quality is everything in Repairing Autos and Machinery—

---

*Oxy-acetylene Welding*

---

Rex Motor & Machine Company
(west of Gibson Oil Co.)

RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

---

A. J. Bowden

*Cleaning and Pressing*

Work called for and delivered

*All Work Guaranteed*

PHONE 182
CALENDAR—Continued

8. Dardanelle beat us. We are eliminated.
13. Some snow we have.
14. Music Club gives program at chapel.
15. No rest for the weary. Long punishment list. Arkco-Agrians strut.
16. Rev. Hodgson conducts afternoon chapel
18. School colors—School colors!
20. More snow. Thursday is our snow day.
23. Lee Harton puts nickel in collection plate and does without coke for a week.
25. Baseball team goes to Clarksville to play College of Ozarks.
28. Y. delegates begin to pile in.

APRIL
3. Normal baseball team here.
8. Chemist fiends finish Qual.

16. C. of O. baseball team here for two games.
18. Ouachita Track Team here.
22. Murrel and Euell not paying attention in class. Have to be moved out into the hall to study Math.
23. Class showers Coach with candy.
24. Who swiped Coach's candy?
27. Baccalaureate sermon.
28. Exams! Exams!

MAY
1. Commencement day. Some boys are glad, others are sad—it depends upon where she resides.

THE PALACE AND WHITE HOTELS
Epperson & Epperson, Props.

Good Service and Treatment

Under New Management
Send Your Photographic Work To

Reed's Studio

and get

Quick Service, Quality and Kind Treatment

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

Reed's Studio

Over Hood's Drug Store

RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS
Stanley Mitchell—"Old Bill Chambers is still taking life easy?"
Jerrell Moore—"Yes, Bill has only two regrets in life; one is that he has to wake up to eat, and the other is that he has to quit eating to sleep."

* * *
Mr. Caudle—"What is a litter?"
G. C. Gardner—"Why—er—a litter is the number of pigs an old sow has at one time."

* * *
Prue Rogers—"Did you have the porch seat painted yesterday?"
Mr. Rogers—"Yes. Why?"
Prue—"Well, Harold and I sat on it last night and Harold got paint on his trousers."

* * *
Mr. Caudle—"We will start naming some of the lower animals, beginning with Lee Harton."

Lawrence Cochran—"Why all the puffing?"
Clement Carter—"I am tired out. There was a fight down the street and I was running to stop it."
Cochran—"Is that so? Who was fighting?"
Carter—"Me and another guy."

* * *
Willie Mourot (Little boy)—"Give me a kiss, won't you?"
Ozelma Cale (suddenly grown up)—"I should say not. Suppose I want people to say I'm robbing the cradle?"

* * *
"Here's something queer," said Dr. Caisson. "You say this tooth has never been pulled or worked on before, but I find small flakes of gold on my instrument."
"I think you have struck a back collar button," moaned the victim.
RYE MOTOR CO.

DODGE AUTOMOBILES
GOODYEAR TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES

Phone 13

Sanitary Market and Grocery

Groceries, Fruits and Fresh Vegetables

Fresh and Cured Meats, Dressed Poultry and a Clean Place to buy it.

WE DELIVER

CARPENTER & CHILDRESS
Phone 27  Russellville, Ark.

To Get Big Profits From Your Crops You Must Get Big Yields Per Acre—

White Diamond Fertilizer

Will Insure Big Yields, and Also Improve Quality and Early Maturity

ARKANSAS FERTILIZER COMPANY
Little Rock, Arkansas
Clerk—“New suit? What color?”
John B. Walker—“Any kind on which face powder will not show.”

* * *
Student Marie Johnson—“Spell bird cage.”
Avo Kiser—“B-i-r-d-hyphen-cage.”
Marie—“Why did you put the hyphen in?”
Avo Kiser—“Aw! So the bird can sit on it.”

Seniors were born for good things;
Sophomores were born for small;
But it is not recorded
Why Freshmen were born at all.

* * *
Town Customer—“Fifty cents a dozen for eggs? I know where I can get all I want for a quarter.”
P. J. Haynes—“That’s cause you won’t want more than one of that grade.”

BANK OF RUSSELLVILLE
ARKANSAS

“A Bank of Service and Safety”

DIRECTORS

W. G. Neal
R. L. Jenkins
L. A. Reed
J. L. Rankin

J. J. Shoptaw
T. R. Rye
Brown Rogers
Geo. S. Neal
GIFTS THAT LAST

Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds
Cut Glass, Silverware,
Ivory, etc.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing, Engraving
and Special Order Works.

We made the Aggie '24 Class Rings

Our repairing done in latest and most improved methods with Electric Machinery—which not only insures you of prompt service but also the best repairing.

Give us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mail orders given prompt attention.

C. S. SHEPPARD
JEWELER

Phone 139
Russellville, Ark.
Uncle Pat Hamm—"Last night I dreamed I was married to the most beautiful girl in the world."
Aunt Margaret—"Oh, Pat! Were we happy?"

* * *

Bob Davis—"I was talking to your girl yesterday."
Marion Dickens—"Are you sure you were doing the talking?"
Bob—"Yes."
Marion—"Then it wasn't my girl."

Mrs. Reed—"I suppose you'd like to be free to marry again."
O. S. Reed—"No, just free."

* * *

Mr. Stevenson—"Where else is iron found, Dale?"
"Well, I don't know, there is some iron in our bodies."
Ernest Felts (out loud)—"Wow, I know what those things on Pluma Robinson's face are. She must have forgotten to wipe her face dry and the iron rusted."
Established 1915 Published Friday's

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
C. W. DODD & Son. Props.

Newspaper and
Job Office

Subscription, $1.50

RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

When You Think---

of a good place to buy your

SHOES
HOSE
SHIRTS
TIES, Etc.

Think of---

PINKERTON BROS.

KNOWLEDGE

—Knowledge makes a man fit company for himself and teaches him to use his brains to the best advantage.

Peoples Exchange Bank
Capital and Surplus $150,000.00
Russellville, Arkansas
Proverbs.

He who steals my candy steals trash.
He who steals my candy is already trash.

*I* * *

“I’ve an awful cold in my head.”
“Well, that’s something.”

*R. A. Hartwick—“Look out for my horse; don’t park your car too near him.”
Bert Horn—“That’s all right. I know the regulations about not parking within fifteen feet of a plug.”

Vestal Birkhead—“Do you keep postage stamps?”
Mr. Young—“No, it is impossible to keep any since I employed that good looking bookkeeper.”

*A* * *

“A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer. Isn’t that so.”
“I cannot answer you.”

* * *

Druclilla Weir—“The man who marries me must be bold and daring.”
May Vance—“Yes, he must.”

C. A. Underwood

All Kinds of Paint, Varnish, Stains, Wall Paper, and Glass. Picture Framing a Specialty Portrait Enlarging

Russellville, Arkansas
THE
WATSON HOUSE
Come and Bring Your Friends
Home Cooked Meals
and
Clean Beds
One Block West of Depot

WE SELL....
Curlee Clothes
Florsheim Shoes
Swann Hats
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Sewell, Thompson
& Company
Russellville, Ark.

Star Brand Shoes
Curlee Clothing

Russellville Merc. Co.
Virgie Highfill—“How dare you! Papa said he'd kill the first man who kissed me.”

William Shoptaw—“How interesting! And did he?”

* * *

Bradley Lonzo—“Do you know that chicken is one of the most scientific birds in the world?”

J. T. King—“How come?”

Lonzo—“You can eat them before they are born and after, too.”

Euna Harrell—“Did you say ‘This is so sudden’ when Dennis proposed to you the other night?”

Hilda—“No. I intended to, but I was so frustrated I forgot and cried ‘at last!’ instead.”

* * *

Elmer Hamm—“Mother saw me kiss you last night and from the way she talked, she did not like it at all.”

Irene King—“Well, that’s right, Elmer. She isn’t around now, is she?”

Harkey Saddlery Co.

Harness and Shoe Repairing

A Full Line of Leather Goods

Aggies let’s get Acquainted
Standard Plumbing & Heating Company

Steam and Hot Water Heating
"Arcola" Heating Plants

"A Bath a Day Makes You Fit Every Way."

Call us for your Repair Work
PHONE 113

J. F. LEONARD

Hardward and Furniture

We strive to please in SERVICE and QUALITY

201-3 Jefferson Street

Gibson Oil Company

ZEROGAS

TRIUMPH GASOLINE

TRI-MOTOR OILS AND GREASES

We have Oils For Every Purpose
Mr. Russell—"Young man, I admire your nerve—asking for my daughter’s hand."
Garland—"Good heavens, sir! You don’t mean to say Fannie is as bad as all that?"
Carroll Jones—"You are the only girl I ever loved," he exclaimed fervently.
She snuggled closer. "I’ll take a chance on that being true," Varnell replied. "If it is, you must have saved a lot of money."
Dorothy Freeman—"Do you remember when you were first struck by my beauty?"
Alexander Baker—"I think so. Wasn’t it at the Arkco-Agrarian mask ball?"
Fay McCullogh—"What do you think about?"
Russell McIlroy—"Nothing at all."
Fay—"Don’t you think of me?"
Russell—"All the time."
Raymond Smallwood—"Did that baseball hit you in the face?"
Rupert Bonds—"No, I had my mouth open."

Ludy Hundley—"A thermometer certainly is a clever instrument to be able to tell your temperature so well."
Emmett Holliman—"It should be; it has a college education."
Ludy Hundley—"A college education? How so?"
Emmett—"Well, isn’t it graduated with many degrees?"
G. W. Hamm—"If you love me why did you refuse me at first?"
Vera Davis—"I wanted to see how you would act."
G. W.—"But I might have rushed off without waiting for an explanation."
Vera—"Oh, but I’d locked the door!"
Miss Umbaugh—"Why the crepe on the kitchen sink; who is dead?"
Johnnie Reed—"Crepe? Oh, that’s my dish towel."
Florence Dean—"Isn’t that a divine part that Crafton has in his hair?"
Artie Tankersley—"That’s not a part—that’s where the marble cracked."

THE ARKANSAS LIGHT & POWER CO. have over 1,000 miles of high tension lines in Arkansas and Mississippi, serving municipalities and rural districts. We hope to serve the students of this College in the future.

JEROME WRIGHT
M. D., Ph. G.
Surgeon and Roentgenologist

Offers every facility for the employment of the X-Ray for diagnosis and therapeutic purposes.

Phone No. 2
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.
Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, Style-Plus Suits, Walk-Over
Shoes, Holeproof Hosiery

Berry-Swaim, DEPARTMENT STORE
Russellville, Ark.

We Cater To The Aggies
Frank Crotts—"That silver paint makes the radiators look so cold."
Levi Cummings—"Yes, I think it would be better to paint 'em red during the cold weather."

* * *

Trying to impress upon his students the importance of kindness to animals, took them for a walk to bring the lessons home to them. Hearing a scream, he asked, "What's the matter?"
Hugh Buzbee—"I've been sitting on a wasp," was the tearful reply, "and I am afraid I've hurt the poor thing."

* * *

Mac Weir—"Did you ever feel that the world was against you?"
Sheldon Yarborough—"I reckon so—I felt it this morning when that old cow's foot touched me."

* * *

Arvil Bennett—"I heard that they have found Napoleon's bones."
Bill Aikman—"I didn't know he was a gambling man."

Cleo Dooley—"Say, Emory, those apples make my mouth water."
Emory Farris—"Then spit."

* * *

Tad Sands—"That picture makes me look like a zebra."
Kaspar Skinner—"You should have known that before you had your picture taken."

* * *

Murl McMurtry—"Do you use Colgate's tooth paste?"
John Moss—"No, I don't room with him; I room with Cochran."

* * *

Ruel Strickland—(In a jewelry store)—"I want to look at some Christmas presents."
Jeweler—"Who do you want them for—your mother, sister, brother, or sweetheart?"
Ruel—"Er no—for a bashful girl."

* * *

Bertha McCutcheon—"What are you thinking about?"
Ben Pruett—"The same thing that you are thinking."
Bertha—"If you do I'll scream."
Chiropractic
(Ki-ro-prac-tic)
Removes the Cause of Disease
Not Medicine Not Surgery
Not Osteopathy
EDW. C. FIESER, D. C., Ph. C.
Chiropractor
Graduate of the Palmer School of
Chiropractic
Ferguson Bldg. Russellville, Ark.

J. H. A. BAKER
Attorney-at-Law
Courier-Democrat Building
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

DR. F. C. WILSON
Dentist
Telephone 226
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

SILAS HILTON'S
"O. K." Shoe Shop
All Kinds of Shoe Work
Rubber Heels
Aggie Solicitor—Fred Lynch
River Street, South of Depot
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

ORLESBY FEED STORES
COMPANY
Distributors Celebrated
Purina Chows
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
Phone No. 17

MORGAN & SOSBEE
Shop and Barber Headquarters
for Men and Women
Service---Skill---Appreciative

White-Webb Agency
General Insurance
Building and Loan
Real Estate
Notary Public
Visit Our Office
Phone 84 312 Jefferson
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

LEONARD BERRY
"THE HOME TAILOR"
Every Suit Made Right Here
in Russellville
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
"Detmer" Woolens
Some girls talk incessantly, others think; most girls do neither.

Some girls are receptive; most are deceptive, and some very few exceptionable.

Overton Sadler—"Sweetheart, I know now that you love me."

Hermoyne Bondi—"What gave you the impression?"

Overton—"I love you, and therefore, I am a lover. All the world loves a lover, and since you are all the world to me, well—you love me."

Hermoyne—"Oh, Overton! Kiss me!"

Troy Caviness—"Oh, doctor, I am suffering so much I want to die."

Dr. Stanford—"You did perfectly right to call me."

C. B. Smith—"I'd try another photographer, dear, if I were you."

Mable Stone—"But the picture looks like me."

C. B.—"Yes, that's why I'd try another."

------

The CB Store
Croom & Brandon

THE STORE OF VALUES

FOR

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
Shoes, and
Men's Furnishings

Your Patronage Appreciated

WARD & CAUDLE
Attorneys

Offices in the Bank of Russellville Building

RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.
Phone 117
TO THE AGGIE STUDENTS----

WE ARE "BOOSTERS" FOR THE AGGIE SCHOOL

We want you to feel at home in Russellville and our store.

We are never too busy to give you a glad hand and serve you in any way we can.

We congratulate the Senior Class of '24 and hope that all others will be with us again for the next term, and thank all for past favors.

LOUIS HOOD
THE REXALL STORE

The Largest and most Sanitary Fountain and Cream Parlor in the City.

WILSON BROS.
CASH GROCERY
Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Cash and Carry
Buy from us and save 10%
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.
Telephone No. 8

Geo. Eubanks  Fred B. Williamson

For Sandwiches, Drinks, Candies or Cakes—Stop at The HOME BAKERY

AGGIES WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE—GIVE US A TRIAL

Telephone 173
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

THE REXALL STORE

Complete Line of Pens, Ink, Tablets and School Supplies
Dorothy Crouse was taking her second ride on the train. The conductor came through and called for the tickets. Dorothy readily gave up her ticket. A few minutes later the butcher-boy came through and called: "Chewing gum!" "Never mind," young man," cried Dorothy bravely, "You can take my ticket, but not my chewing gum."

Cecile Stanford—(Visiting Washington)—
"When are we going to see the red tape?"

Mr. Brown—"Is your car a good hill climber?"
Miss Norris—"I'll say so; it will climb over a man and not even stop."

A. B. Austin—"Not a bad looking car you have there, Jones. What's the most you ever got out of it?"
O. R. Jones—"Six time in one mile."

George Crager—"Why do blushes creep over girls faces?"
Euel Long—"Because if they ran they would kick up too much powder."

(They were standing at the front gate)—
Clara Mikel—"Won't you come in and sit a little while Curley dear?"
Curley—"No, I guess not." hesitatingly.
Clara—"I wish you would," she went on.
"It's awfully lonesome. Mother has gone out and father is upstairs groaning with the rheumatism in the legs."
"Both legs?" asked Curley.
"Yes, in both legs," answered Clara.
"Then I'll come in a little while."

"There's a cow on the mountain
The old saying goes,
On her legs are four feet,
On her feet are eight toes;
Her tail is behind
On the end of her back,
And her head is in front
On the end of her neck."

Russell Lipe—"How did you come to fall out with Jimmie Nicholson?"
Hillman Lee—"Well, she asked me to be perfectly frank and tell her how she looked and I did."
Community Theatre

“Playing the Pick of the Pictures”

Clean amusement to the mind is like sunshine is to the flowers.

119 Main Street  Russellville, Ark.
George Gist—"Are there any feet in this school larger than yours?"
Cohn Coleman—"Only one pair—C. B. Clement has to pull his trousers off over his head."

Franklin Doctorman—"When are you going to let me kiss you?"
Elsie Birkhead—"Come around on Friday. That's amateur night."

Pauline Edwards—"Does this bathing suit have the correct shape?"
Monta Nixon, the Clerk—"That depends entirely upon yourself, Miss."

After talking in chapel, Mr. Young asked all those who wished to go to heaven when they died to stand up. Everybody stood up except Joe Bishop. "Why, Joe, don't you want to go to Heaven?"
"I'd like to, but not if all this bunch is going," answered Joe.

J. T. Hodges—"What does a bath cost?"
John Emmons—"Twenty cents. You can have twelve tickets for two dollars."
J. T.—"Twelve! Say! I ain't askin' to be a life subscriber."

Ernestine Allmon—"Tell me, Addis, does bleaching the hair lead to softening of the brain?"
Addis Evans—"No, darling, it's generally the softening of the brain that leads to bleaching the hair."

Henry Thompson—"What's your idea of a smart girl?"
Conrad Waldo—"One who can make her complexion taste as good as it looks."

Dr. Wright—"How are my ten patients this morning?"
Mr. Smith—"Nine of them are worse, doctor."
Dr. Wright—"That's strange. I left medicine for ten."
A typical reliable invention. Asbestos Lighting Ring decreases oil consumption 33\(\frac{1}{3}\) percent. No bother; no coal; no soot; no dust; no noise; no clogging; no overflowing. Requires no attention—light it and leave it. Shipped ready to operate.

**Reliable Blue Flame Hovers**  
Reliable Because Right

**Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co.**  
Box 1  
Quincy, Illinois
Sergeant Jones—“Great Scott, man, whatever made you fire before the range was clear? Do you know you only missed me?”
Private Tanner—“No, did I?”
Sergeant Jones—“I should think you did.”
Private Tanner—“I’m awfully sorry, sergeant.”

*A * * *

“A little flunking now and then, made us take Geometry o’er again.”

*D * * *

Dorothy Sullivan—“Why does a pretty woman usually marry an ugly man?”
Murrel Eickleberry—“So she can combine beauty and brains.”

* * * *

Henry Miller—“Marie, will you have me if I give up all my bad habits?”
Marie Smallwood—“But, Henry, how could I love a perfect stranger?”

* * * *

Denton Powers—“Is New York the next stop?”
Porter—“Yes, sir! Brush you off sir?”
Denton—“No, I’ll get off myself.”

*Carmen Griffin—“Come, come! Don’t be too hard on Ona. He has his faults, but there’s one good thing about him.”
Iva McEver—“Indeed! What is it?”
Carmen—“Why—er—I can’t say; but there is about everybody, you know.”

* * * *

Ernest A. Collins—“Some of these girls around here are stingy.”
Verner Hatchett—“How is that?”
Collins—“If you steal a kiss they want you to put it back.”

* * * *

“But?”
“No.”
“Just?”
“No.”
“One?”
“No.”
“Please?” Okla.
“No.”
“X X X”

“Oh, Joe, why didn’t you shave?” (Joe Lyons.)
A. M. VAUGHT
AND CO.

The Store of
Correct Fashions
and
Better Garments

FERNDALE CAFE

Pure Food Plus
Good Service

A Refining Influence in the
Development of Our City

Your Patronage is Appreciated

R. C. THOMPSON

SERVICE

COURTEOUS

WE HAVE IT

THE O'FAIR

THE STORE THAT
SAVES YOU MONEY

WE HAVE

What You Want—and When You Want It
Edward Mathis—"I suppose you've been through Algebra?"

Merrell O'Neal—"I went through at night but could not see the place."

"I told you to come after supper."

Autry Newman—"That's just exactly what I came after."

Mr. Stevenson—"Every day we breathe oxygen. What do we breathe at night?"

Nannie May Nicholson—"Nitrogen."

Miss Umbaugh—"People who drink too much coffee have a coffee heart. And men who smoke too much have a tobacco heart."

Elizabeth Newman asked—"If a girl eats lots of sweets will she get a sweetheart?"

Overheard on the Poultry Yard.

A rooster that was not very satisfied with his hens, one day found an ostrich egg. Gathering together his wives he showed it to them, saying, "I don't mean to belittle your attempts but just look what other folks are doing."

H. D. Cawhorn—"How does the water get in the watermelon?"

P. J. Haynes—"I don't know. Why?"

Cawhorn—"They plant the seeds in the spring."

E. C. Hodges—"How that razor does pull!"

T. L. Fitzgerald—"Oh, that's all right; it'll get the whiskers off if the handle don't break; keep trying."

Edgar Vaughan—"Just one kiss, please."

Estelle Gill—"If I let you kiss me once you'll want to kiss me again."

Edgar—"No I won't."

Estelle—"Then you don't deserve to kiss me at all."

Corporal Collins: While marching in front of his squad, he overheard a voice in the rear rank say: "This squad is just like a flivver—the crank is in front."

"Yes," snapped back the Corp, "but the nuts are all behind."

AGGIES!

Enjoy your vacation, save your money. Return to school next fall and open a Bank Account with us.

Farmers State Bank

TREADWAY ELECTRIC COMPANY
607 Main Street
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

RADIO Receivers and Supplies
Established 1896

J. C. FAULKNER & SON

Jewelers

Registered Optometrists

210 Jefferson St.
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

W. F. PARK

"THE MAIN"

Barber Shop

Parlette Bros. Inc.
Successor to Arkansas School Book Dept.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, SUNDRIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BAGS, WRAPPING PAPER, TOILET TISSUE
AND CORDAGE

Seven Salesmen covering Arkansas—Write us for quotations

620-22 East Markham
LITTLE ROCK
Gertrude Boyer—"Edith, I just found out now why the boys will not go with me."
Edith Winner—"Why?"
Gertrude—"Because they have seen me eat."

* * *

Tourist—"Shall I take this road to Dover?"
Hall Rowland—"Tain't necessary—they already got one road there."

Fred Lynch—"You are always going around with a chip on your shoulder."
Xzin McNeal—"That's better than carrying a block around on them like you do."

W. R. Stewart—"Hello Johnnie, you seem worried."
Mr. Buerkle—"I surely am. I can't remember whether my wife wants me to get a settee or a tea set."

Hessig-Ellis Drug Co. of Arkansas
Wholesale Druggists
Importers and Manufacturing Chemists
Phones 6151-2-3—L. D. 80
113-115 E. Markham St.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
"We can serve you Better"

HENRY BROTHERS
Livestock Dealers and Planters
Wholesale and Retail
Horses, Mules and Cattle
We Invite You to Visit our barn any time
Phone No. 29
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.
A. C. Haney, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Residence Phone No. 106
Office Phone, No. 2
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

WILL D. VANCE
Abstracter
Farm and City Loans
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

DR. R. L. SMITH
PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Office, Renfrow Building
PHONES
No's. 30 and 242

G. C. McKennon, Jr.
DENTIST
Office Over Bank of Russellville
Phone 126

H. V. STROUPE, M. D.
Internal Medicine
Renfrow Building
Phone No. 2. Residence, 471

J. M. STANFORD
Physician and Surgeon
Farmers State Bank Bldg.
Phone 311

Dr. L. D. Berryman
Physician and Surgeon
PHONES
Residence, 431. Office, 430

EAT AND DRINK
AT THE
AGGIE CONFECTIONERY
G. E. CHEATHAM, Prop.
A Sure Refuge.
We studied Birke again this spring
A little book all bound in blue;
It proved, by far, the worst old thing
The lits, as yet had tried to chew.
A student pondered o'er the theme,
He saw it grow from bad to worse.
So on the fly-leaf of his book
He wrote this little verse:
"If there should ever be a flood,
To this in refuge fly;
For though the whole earth be submerged,
This book would still be dry."

College Life.
I've led a fast life, boys,
Earned all I spent;
Paid what I borrowed,
Lost what I lent.
I once had a girl;
That came to an end.
Get a good dog, boys—
He'll be your friend.

* * *

We are willing to bet that the Philosopher who said, "It is better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all," was never in love in his life.

* * *

Otho Clark—"I have some fine smelling perfume as anybody's, I guess."
Clyde Magness—"I don't need any; I take my bath regularly."

* * *

William Chambers—"I guess you've been out with worse looking fellows than I, haven't you?"
Vera Gideon—"I heard you the first time. I was just trying to think."
Central Supply Co.

Machinery, Tools and Machinery Supplies

Little Rock, Arkansas
TESTED SEEDS and PLANTS
QUALITY, PRICE AND SERVICE
Field and Garden Seeds
Fourteenth Annual Catalog Free
J. A. CLIFTON
Seedsman
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

ROBERT BAILEY
Attorney-at-Law
All Courts
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

YOU CAN FEEL WELCOME ----at----
WARREN'S CAFE
Soda Fountain and Restaurant
"Busy on Main Street"
W. B. (BILL) WARREN, Prop.

HAYS, PRIDDY & HAYS
Attorneys-at-Law
RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS
Printing

that pleases

Everything—
from Calling Cards to Annuals, also
Lithographing, Book Binding
Engraving and Office Supplies

Society Printing and Stationery

If you want the best See Us

Russellville Printing Company
315 Torrence Street
Telephone 75

“The Only Exclusive Job Printers Between
Little Rock and Fort Smith”
SOUTHWESTERN ENGRAVING COMPANY
DALLAS  FORT WORTH  HOUSTON

BUILDERS OF
DISTINCTIVE
ANNUALS